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835 Forest Road, Orange, NSW 2800

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 2 m2 Type: Acreage
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Five acres of superb gardens and pristine paddocks and truly stunning views of Mount Canobolas from every vantage

point: 835 Forest Road is a semi-rural stunner. The house has been designed to ensure the magnificent view can be

enjoyed at every turn, including from the  master bedroom, which also boasts a walk-in wardrobe and ensuite. There's

new floorings and paint throughout the interior, which is underscored by an undeniable sense of spaciousness and style,

especially in the central open-plan kitchen-living-dining area. As fantastic as the house is, it is the exterior which provides

the real showstoppers, starting with the luxurious in-ground swimming pool and spa, which enjoys full landscaping and an

adjacent entertaining area. There are several pockets to relax or entertain - some large, some private - that have been set

aside amongst the glorious gardens to take in the view. The triple-bay shed, massive water tank with bore and pump, will

ensure that whatever you want to do with the fully fenced paddocks is feasible. Located just 12 kilometres from Orange,

this property accommodates a glorious homestead that has been seamlessly nestled in among superb gardens and an

assortment of outdoor entertaining areas, all of which take in one of the most breathtaking views in the Orange district.-

Stylish home on acreage with incredible views and gardens- Master bedroom with walk-in wardrobe and ensuite; three

other large bedrooms- Open-plan kitchen-dining-living area plus other living areas- Almost five acres with separate

paddocks - In-ground, solar-heated swimming pool and outdoor spa- Triple-bay shed with power- Two bathrooms,

including spa bath in main- Huge alfresco entertaining area, plus fire pit area- Fresh floorings and paint throughout-

Ducted heating and cooling, plus gas fireplace- LED downlights- 100,000-gallon water tank serviced by bore with new

pump- Fully landscaped paths, lawns and gardens- 300 - 400  plants and shrubs- Chook yard- 12 kilometres from the

centre of townInformation published by Our City Real Estate on its website and in its advertising and marketing materials

is obtained from sources the Agency deems trustworthy and reliable. While we make every effort to obtain and use

accurate information we take no responsibility for any inaccuracies within that information and will not be liable for any

losses incurred through its use. We recommend that interested people source their own information before making

decisions.


